
LOCAL ~VE TVS.
THE DAILY PAIIiIOT ANTI UIIIION may he had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streats.

Arm. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
in Market street, near Fifth.

TSB Manx—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the timeof closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows: - • • •

PANNWILTAAIII SArIiROAD.
WAy MAII.--For all places between Harrisburg and
biladelphia, at 1120a. in..
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p. m.
ForBainbridge, Marietta,Columbia, Lancaster, Phila-
aphis and New York,at 4.20 p. m.
for Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00
n.

WHIST.—War Maia.—For all places betWeenll.•
braandAltoona, 12.40p. m.P6 srlohnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

Po ,Lewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
Altoona, Hollidaysburg andPittsburg, at 9.00 p. m.

KOSTB3IIII MISTRAL ILAILWAY.
NON.TH.—Wair Mari..—For all places between Har-

wisburg,Lock Havenand Eltuira, N. Y., at 12.40 p. m.SOUTH.—WAY litmL---Yor all places between Har-
risburg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0., at
8.05 a. in.

For York, Pa., Baltimore, lid., and Washington, D
0., at 9.00 p. m.

LEBANOR ♦ALLEY RAILROAD.
EAST.—WAY MAIL.—Porall places between Harris-

burg and Reading, Pottsville, Hestonand Philadelphia,
at 7.00 a. in.

atraimuLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
Tor blechaniesburg,llarlisle,Shippensburg andCham-

barbers, Pa., at, 7.00 a. m.
war atitt..—ror au piacti; P(3tWee4 Harrisburg and

nagerstown, Md., at 12.80 p. m.
sauurractat. AND suntirrarra

TorEllwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station, Auburn and
Pottsville, at 12.80 p. m.

STANK ROMPS&
Fdr Linglestawu, Masada Hill, West Hanover, Ono

and Jonestown,at /AM a. in.
-ForLisburn and lewisbnryistl2.4o p. In.
tEr Office Honrs..—From6.00 a. m. to 8.00p. m. Sun

day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. in.

RAINBOW'S CURE FOR RIIPTURE.—Up with the
improvements of the age—original, is .a girdle to
the loins, supporting the abdomen, bracing the
whole frame, easy, effectual and durable=a friend
indeed. Call at the Franklin House. 3t*

Taw CANaLs.—The Pennsylvania and Union sa-
nds are now undergoing repairs and will be put
in order for the spring trade asitapidlyas possible.
From present indications boating will be unusu-
ally brisk this year.

A Roma DasorxrEn.—That alarming and fatal
disease, diptheria, continues to desolate homes in
various sections of this county. Very recently
three children out of one family were interred on
the same day near Union Deposit, all victims of
diptheria. "Insatiate archer, would not one suf-
fice?" The disease still prevails to some extent
among children in this city.

Mew& 'Editor* :—Permit us to recommend to
the Democratic voters of the Sixth ward, Mr. Pat-
rick M'Neff as a suitable candidatefor Councilman.
Mr. M'Neff is a highlyintelligent man, well versed
in the law, and just the man who has the boldness
and the ability to maintain the rights and inter-
ests of the people in our highly prosperous and
improving section of the city.

A DEMOCIZA.T.

STATE CAPITA'. SALOON.—The new restaurant
under the State Capital Hotel, corner Third and
Walnut streets, has been opened by Messrs.
Brougher Granollo. It has beenfitted upin ex-
cellent style andfurnished with the best spirituous
and malt liquors. Those of our readers who wish
to enjoy the luxuries of a first class restaurant
should not fail to give oar friends of the State
Capital saloon a call.

_ - Tau GAIETY.—Bob Edwards, the enterprising
manager of the Gaiety concert hall, has secured
the services ofa number of the most accomplished
artistes in the the pofession, who will appear
nightly at his popnlfr place of amusement. The
Gaiety is one of the established-institutions of
amusement of this city, and the manager deserves
the success hereceives. Crowded houses nightly
greet hisunrivalled performances. " Pouals beahe,
Bob ! "

SUDDEN DuAvn.—On Friday last a gentleman
arrived at the Jones House, in this city, andregis-
tered his name as Charles EL Ogle, New York. On
Saturday evening he had two fits of convulsions
in the sitting room of the hotel and was removed
to his room. During the temporary absence of
his attendant he had another fit from which he
died. A coroner's inquest was held and a verdict
rendered in accordance with the above facts. Mr.
Ogle is from Somerset, in this State, and has rela-
tives there, who were telegraphed for yesterday.
He was a graduate of West Point, and formerly a
first lieutenant of the First Dragoons. Latterly
he held the commission of Major in the volunteer
service, and, we learn, was upon Gen. 31101ellan's
stag. It is exrctfpi his remains will be removed
to Somerset to-day,

Tim FIRST WARD CottNCILrAN.-111eaars. Edi-
tors:--Having no other object in view than the
prosperity of the good oldFirst ward, and at the
same time secure the nomination of a gentleman
for Council who will bring out the largest vote at
the approaching city election, in orderto swell the
majority of the Democratic candidate for Myer,
and thus more signally rebuke the present utterly
and hopelessly corrupt National administration,
we would most respectfully suggest the name 9f
Daniel Hooker, Esq., as the Democratic candidate
for Connell of the First ward. Mr. H. is fairly
and honestly entitled to a re-nomination, having
held the office but one term, during which he has
faithfully represented the interests of all its citi-
zens. Mr. H. is emphatically the wheel-horse of
the Democracy of the ward, and it is to him, more
than any one else, that we owe the glorious victo-
ries already achieved and the proud appellation
our ward is entitled to of being the "banner ward
of the city." At every election, whether be is on
the ticket or not, Mr. Hooker has proved himself
a -working Democrat—zealous and untiring from
the opening to the closing of the polls.

MANY.DEMOCRATS.
A Disomattown SOLDIER ROBBED AT THE DEPOT.

On yesterday morning, at 2 o'clock, a discharged
soldier, Laurence Hoffman, late a private in the
Tenth regiment U. S. Infantry, arrived at the de-
pot in the Baltimore train, en route for hie home
in Ohio. He purchased a ticketfor Pittsburg, and
took his seat in the cars for the west. Soon after-
wards a ,man approached him, stating that the
baggage master desired to soil him. He started
out to find the baggage master, and, on reaching
the platform of the ear, anotherman accosted him,
asking ifhe had procured a ticket, to which ques-
tion hereplied in the affirmative. The interroga-
tor then requested Hoffman to show it to him,
which the soldier, in his simplicity, proferred to
do, taking hie pocket book from his pocketfor that
purpose. As soon as the soldier pulled out his
pocket book, the thief snatched it and ran 6S.—
Roffman followed, but therobber dodged between
cars and got out ofsight. His victimsaw nothing
more of him.

Hoffman had $l6O and his railroad ticket in his
pocket book. The poor fellow had just honorably
terminated a five years' enlistment in the regular
army. To his discharge is appended a certificate
for "very good conduct"during his term of service.
Having lost his money, and having no acquaint-
:lnes here, he has re-enlisted with Captain James

lder, in the Eleventh V. S. Infauiry. Judging
e future from the past, we may safely predict

or him an honorable career. We deeply sympa-
ize with this noble fellow. We would be re-

oiced to learn that the miscreant who stole his

hard earned money has been apprehended and
1 consigned to a felon's cell.

What is the reason the police cannot stop these
outrages? Why do they not arrest all suspicious
persons found lounging about the depots at late
hoursof the night ? The Pailadelphia law having
been extended to our city seems to have already
become obsolete. As we are informed, the police.
man at the depot had been watching four suspi-
cious looking chaps just before the soldier was
robbed. There is no doubt that one of this very
"gang" committed the theft. In this case, "to be
forewarned was not to be forearmed," else the ras-
cals would have been made to give an account of
themselves, the result of which would have been
that the poor soldier would not have been victim-
ized.

MAYOR'S OoußT.—Yesterday morning there was
quite a large audience at the Mayor's office, in an-
ticipation ofrich scenes consequent upon Saturday
night's debauchery. Thefirst case was that of the
wife of John Utz, charged by her husband with
confiscating his watch and pawning it. She ac-
knowledged the corn, and in attenuation pleadthat
what "was his'n was her'n," and she had a right
to do as she pleased in the matter. His Honor
gave her a severe lecture upon the impropriety of
her conduct, and as no ease could be made out,
discharged her upon.the payment of the costs,her
husband footing the bill.

lire. Widow Lee and her daughters Ann and
Margaret were charged by a Mc. Walker with
keeping a disorderly house. So far as the widow
was concerned, the case was not made out, and she
was accordingly discharged, blither two daughters
acknowledged themselves public bawds, and were
sent to prison for ten days. Daring the hearing
of this case Mrs. Lee took occasion to give officer
Campbell "a piece of her mind," which confide.
rably tickled Barney and amused the audience.

Lucinda Hall and Mary Johnson, two wenches
as black as midnight, were arraigned for "being
out at an unseasonable hour of the night," having
been arrested at oneleclock yesterday morning at
the corner of Short and Walnutstreets. Sent to
the lock-up to rusticate a few days.

Sarah Fry was picked upat the Lebanon Valley
depot by officer Fleck, and was charged with lying
around that building for several days past, eon-
-siderabiy annoying the officers of the road. She
is one of the "incorrigible bummers" of this city,
and His Honor gave her the full extent of the law
—thirty days inprison.

Joseph Smith, yellow man, arrested a few days
ago by officer Fleck for refusing to aid in making
an arrest, was discharged upon the payment of
costs, the prosecutor declining to push the suit.
The yellow wan was given to understand that he
was not exempt from giving his assistance on-se-
count of his color, and promised that Whe was
ever called upon again he would cheerfully com-
ply. He paid his costs and went on his•way re-
joicing:

James Kelly, Patrick Donahoe and Jakes Mc-
Cullough, alias Foxey, were arrested by officer
Fleck, charged with conspiring to rob a soldier at,
the depot. Kelly is a discharged soldier with one
arm, and was arrested here two years ago by a
Philadelphia officer for picking pockets. Donahoe
is also a discharged' soldier. Foxey is an old
prison bird,and formerly resided in this city. The
parties were re-committed to the lock-up.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS I
The Democratic citizens of Harrisburg will meet

at their respective ward houses on SATURDAY
EVENING, 14th instant, at 7} o'clock, for the pur-
pose of making nominations for City and ward
offices, and to elect a Ward Executive Committee,
consisting of three members, to serve for one year
from the first of April ensuing. The meetings
will be held as follow, viz:

First Ward—At the house of Christ. E. gauss.
Second Ward—Second Ward House.
Third Ward—Franklin House Walnut st.
Fourth Ward—Morgan Hou4Second et.
Fifth Ward—Rising Sun, North et.
Sixth Ward—Orsinger's Sixth Ward House.

By order of the Ward Ex. Com.
For the information of Democratic voters, the

following extracts from the rules and regulations
for the' government ofthe Democratic party of the
city of Harrisburg are annexed :

Sat. 1. Pau. 2. It shall be the duty of the Ward
Executive Committees to appoint the Judge and
Inspectors of all Democratic Ward Elections.

PAR. 4 That hereafter all Ward and City nomi-
nations and all elections' of Ward delegates shall
be made by ballot.

PAR. 5. That all Ward meetings shallbe opened
precisely at half past 7 o'clock, r. x, and immedi-
ately after the organization and reading of the
rules pis per Par. 3) to proceed to election. The
polls in all eases shall be kept open two hours, un-
less aftera lapse of fifteen minutes wherein no vote
has been east, when they may be closed by a vote
of the meeting, and provided that, at the expira-
tion of the two hours aforesaid, the polls shall not
be closed, if there are voters on the ground for ac-
ceptance.

PAR. 6. No citizen shall be permitted to vote at
the Dethocratic Ward meetings, unlesssuch citizen
shall satisfy the J'adge and Inspectorsthat he is a
Democrat and a resident of the Ward in which he
tenders his vote.

Pelt. 11. The officers of the Ward nominating
meetings shall furnish their respective Ward Ex-
ecutive Committees a certified copy of their pro-
ceedings, setting forth thenumber of votes oast for
each candidate for City and Ward officers, which
proceedings shall .be returned by the Ward Exec-
utive Committee to the President of theCity Execu-
tive Committee.

PAR. 6. The Democratic City Executive Com-
mittee, being composed of the Democratic Ward
Executive Committees, will necessarily compose
the City Democratic Conference.

Lox' WeLFINGER, Secretary.
OE-Owing to the extraordinary rise in theprice

of paper, the blank sheet on which this paper is
printed costs one cent and a quarter. We are,
therefore, compelled to charge our agents, after
this date, ono dollar andArty VMS per hundred for
our dailies.

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF! THE WHOLE STOCK
or DRY GOODS !—Having bought•the entire stook
of dry goods of J. A. Boger, Esq., we wiU com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's stag,
at prieccs less than can be bough' for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the oily, this will be agood opportu-
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stock consists in part of
10,000 yards of Calicos. •
15,000 " Muslims.
3,500 " Ginghams.
3,500 " Cassinette and Kentucky Jeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants stuff.

500 " Carpets.
2,000 " Velaines.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds.

800 " Black Alpacas.
500 " White Linen.
500 " WhitePlaid Molineand Cambric&

1,000 pairs of Stockings and Half Hose.
500 all kinds of Gloves.

1,000 papers of Smith's Needles.
100 Shawls.
100yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
800 " • Colored and Black Silk.
600 If Crash and Toweling.
Anda great many other goods, such as are ge-

nerally kept in a first class die), goods store, and
too numerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stook mustbe
sold off by the Ist of April. S. Linn.

MILITARYBUSINESS OP ALL KINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney st Law, office, Third oreet, Harrisburg,
Pa oot2B—ly

BIICKWHEAT MEAL.-15,000 LBS.
SITTER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley., for eats

by WM DOM & 00.

IMO

HAVANA GRANGES.—Just received
by WK. DOCK. Ja., & CO.

DOCKET KNIVES.--A very fine se.
sommet, 111;18517.1413BOOKSTOU.

SPEC TA T NOTICES.
S. T.-.1.860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. Itinvigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. Itdestroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. Itis a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &c. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and Is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H. Dralce er. Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

nov7-2wad&wem

LYON'S KA.TUAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put np by the origina proprie
tor, and is now made withthe same care, ek illaudatten-
tion whichfirst created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annuall I is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two million battles
caneasily be sold in a year when it is again anownthat
the Kathairon is not only the most delightful hairdres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp of Scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as Zde-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will usethe Kathairon. It is finelyperfumed, cheap and
aluable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. 5. BARNES & 00.
novs-2awd&w6m New York.

HEIMESTREET,I3
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Butrestores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural Sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of Tunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Helm-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to ite
natural color by an,easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth,prevents itsfalling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes,60 cents and V- nov7-2.awd&wem

THE SAFEST AND BEST
Preparation that can be used upon the hal !go-

parting to it a nature./ shade o brown or blew

CRISTADORO'S HALE DYE.
It corrects the bad effeAs of other dyes, nourishes

the hair, is easily applied, performs its work ins tan
taneously, and its presence, to the observer, remains an

IMPENETRABLE SECRET.
Manufactured by I. CHISTADORO, 6 Astor House,

New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to

feb7-Imd&w
CristadoroPs Hair Preservative

Dr invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cent; $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size

IMPORT NT TO FEXALES.
DR. CIIEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removing sal obedructions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pain In the
eide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nerronsaftee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th (back anclimbe,
ke., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrtptionof
nature.

.DR. CHRESEALAN Li PULE
was the commencemen o =sir e a lathetiastbentof
those irregularities and obstrixt) UMW ootil
signed so many to a pressata solo• A bleak Can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
opstruetion takes place thegeneral healthbegins to de-
cline,

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all nom.
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, ,petiodieal regular
ity. They are known to tiro/sands,who have needthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Lollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents, Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

sold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dellett.
" Carlisle.by 8, Elliott.
" Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Ohambersburg, by Miller a& Hershey.
" Hummelstown, by eeorge Wolf.

Lebanon, by George Roos. decO-ditwly

WARRANTED SUPERIOR TO
ANY OTHER .—TOBIAS' DERBY CONDITION POW-
DERS : A safe, sureand speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Distemper, Heaves, Hide Bonni, Worms, Dots, Loss of
Appetite, Scurvy, ece., &e., in Horses andCattle. Many
animals Whose worn-out and miserable appearance
makes them almost vrorthless, can be restored to their
former vigor and fine condition by a few doses of these
invaluable powders. They are perfectly harmless, and
can be givento asound horse as well as a sick one, with
sure benefit—they.keep their blood cool, skin and bow-
els loose, urinary organs in good order, and, on the
whole, improve the appearance of all animals, no mat-
ter in what condition they are in. For high fed horses
they are invaluable. If horsemen would once a month
give a table-spoonful in their feed, we should seldom
hear of so manysick horses, Sold by all druggists.
Depot, 58 Corti:mat street, New York. feb7-dlicwlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, fromwhatever causs, and always
successful t a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those onpposi ngthong/civet/ so, are dentionedagainst these Pills while In that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
noresponsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price 81.00 per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
YART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0. R. SELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them 81.00 to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage by mail.

Sold also by T. L. Lefignalann,Lebanon; 3. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville • E. T. HILLIa, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0.Linos, Shippensburg; J. BRutiaLwayahaxn-
berobarg ; S. G. WILD, Newville ; A, 3, Kagyrigag
ehaniesbarg ; Baown & Bawling, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in every
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & MICKEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents. •
N. B —Look oat for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Flue of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Hose.'
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing or
being humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which hasrecently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to everyAgent. Theywill
tell yonthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S.D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
Boni BEXES.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored tohealth ina few days, after undergoing all the
Midroutine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without summit., considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his amcted fellowcreatures the means
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send(free) a copy of the prescription need,

Direct to Dr. JOHN M. D.A.G.NALL, 188 Paton street,
Brooklyn, N. if jan2o-31n.

Facts About Brandreth's .Pills.
NSW OASTLE,WESTCMISTER CO., N.Y., Oct. 2S: 1852.

Ma. G. Tim ZION SIIELDOIi, EditorSing Sing Herubli-
Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use

BRANDRETH'S PILLS throughthe recommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth's Pill every day for aweek, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD DY.
War:anima COXIWIT, as.

EdwardPurdy. being dulysworn, says that heresides
in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years agohe was
verysick with a sore onhis leg, which had been run
fling for over five years ; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in his cheeks,* /, besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandreth's
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia andpain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 16th day of October, 1862.

8. MALCOLM MIMI,
Justice ofthe Peace.

For sale in Harrisburg by . GEO. H. BELL.

PURIFY THE BLOQD.—Not a few of
± the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from
the Corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none havebeen foundwhich could equal in effect AYER'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT or SAPSAPARILLA. Itcleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. Itstimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when they are it will no longer be ti ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
affiioting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought forand now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial ofa
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, 4.c., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, .fc., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by ATER'S
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged use of this SARSAPARILLA, and the
patient is left as healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and are generallysoon curedby this EXTRACT OF SARSA-
PARILLA. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic take AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS, which are everywhere'known to be
the best purgative that is offeredto theAmerican people.
Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $l.

Prepared by Da. is. o. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price25 cents per box. give boxes for $l.

Sold by C. A. BANNPAZTA. GROSS & K. ESL-
LUX, J. BONGIARDNIER, Simms and L. WIRTH, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere

febT-tf

BLIttBOLWE EXTRACT BUCHIF,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BMW, •

THB eIiZAT DIURETIC.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HELMEOLDII EXTRACT BUCHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

And all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs.
Liao advertisement in another column. dat it oat;and

send for the medicine.
"

; 0 ll' •

Bold by JOHN WYETH, O. It KELLBR and C. A
BANNVART, Druggists; Harriet:Jura. ang2l-daw3m

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD;
A Diary of American Events,

Edited by FRANK MOO RE.
Publishing inparts, at 50 cents, each part illustrated

with two Portraits engraved onsteal. •
POUR VOLUMES

arenowready, at annexed prices, until April 1, 1863:
Cloth $3 75 a volume.

•Sheep' 400 '
•

Half Calf, or half Morocco... 5 00
THE REBELLION RECORD

IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT PUBLIC AND PHI-
VATS LIBRARY.

The four volumes contain:
1.

A FULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTS, from
the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dec. ISOCP, to the capture of New (Mesta, inclusive.

Over ONE THOUSAND OFFICIAL REPORTS and Nar-
ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
occurred during the War.

Over FIVE HUNDRED acmes AND BALLADS, both
loyal and rebel.

FORTY-SEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel,ofthe
moat celebrated men of the time, and Twenty-six
Maps and Plans of Battles.

V. •

Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes of
Personal Daring and Bravery.
"AS A WORK FOR CONSTANT REFERENCE IT IS

EMINENTLY TO BE RELIED 0N. ,5
G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,

532 Broadway,
CHAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt

44.8 Broadway.

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after April let, the price of THE REBELLION

RECORD" will be advanced Fifty CDs. B",olume. From
that date the sale of Parts, from Nos. 1 to 24, will be
discontinued. Back sets of" THE REBELLION RECORD"
will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subscri-
bers who have not completed the four vols must at once
do so. The work will continue tobe published in parts,
at 50 cents—each part illustrated with two portraits on
steel. VolumeV. will comprise seven parts.

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL
This company continue to insure buildings, merchan-

dise, and other property, againstloss and damage by fire,
on the mutual plan, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

The large and increasing capital of the company, eon.
elating of premium notes given by its members, and
based upon

$1,475,789 35,
Insured on the mutual plan,affords areliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times the average loss on the amount
insured; and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those who may sustain loss or damage as
the ease may admit of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amount of Premium Notes, 9155,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium nue:-

pend, Jan. Ist. 1862 51,668 57
Cashreceipts (hiring the year 1862,

less Agents' Commissions • 6.781 47
Cashreceipts in January, 1863. .. 895 89

------ 69,245 84

L 034 and Enema paid during
the year 1862. $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1868 3,016 11

$9,345 84

A. S. GREEN, Presideni.
Gsoicaz Yomto, Jr., Secretary. •

M. S. atmeetr, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, M. S. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, Michael Moore,
John Yendrich, George Young, jr.,
H. G. Minich, Nicholas McDonald,
Samuel F. Eberlein, Amos S. Green.
Ephraim Hershey, feb23-31nd

SUPERIOR STOCK OF _LIQUORS.-
WM. DOOR, Ja., & 00.. ere now able, to offer to.

their customers and the public at large, a stock of the
purest !ignore ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISKY-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

Theseliquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of the public.

GBEEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
GreenCorn jutreceived by

WM. DOCK. 7E., & CO.

NOTICE.,--Whereo.s, Letters of Admin.
istration upon the estate of Joseph W. Lewis, late

of the City of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, deceased,
have been grantedto the subscriber, all persons indebted
to the said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands against the
ame will make themknown without delato

JNO. LEWIS, Administrator. g

Harrisburg, Jan. 8,1863-jane-dlaw6w

Coal.
COAL! COAL ! ! COAL!:

The subscriber having bought out the Coal Yard.ant,
fixtures formerly belongingto James M. Wheeler,Seq.,
is nowready to deliver to the citizens of Harrisbug jot-.
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Cotes, well prepared, o:
the beat quality, at the lowest market prices. AV..; I.
Coal delivered at the consumers) doors with the patenT
weigh cart. Orders left at my office. Fourth and Mal.-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotoraess.
tended, I still ask fora continuance of the same

deele-2m* DAVID M'COMICX:
P. 8.-.One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

C".:10.29 1."—J1 wa.

WHOLESALE AND c_ETAIL„

I'AVING leased the Coal Yard, foot et
North street, lately occupied ki 0. D. liorstar..',:.'

am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMEAM
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES Olt
Cr..."M.ALXV

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at irloor

(Ace, foot of North street, or at the store of Wu,s ,
Dock, Jr., & Co., (where simples will be shown,)
receive prompt attention.

jy3l.-dtfj GILLIARD DOOR.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARBiI.

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW TRATr4,4:
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

such cc STEAMBOAT, BROZEN, EGG and NAT?',,;.
which he will dispose of at the lowest marketFlap,

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay lin
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, &mit
full weight. jan2lndihn

CHARLES F. VOLLME.P4
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Saaend;•
(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOSEROHM)

Is prepared to furnishto order, in the very best style zv"..v
workmanship, Springandflair Mattresses. Windsor Cam...-
tains, Lounges, and all other articles ofFurniture in lthr,
line, on short notice end moderate terms. Havinaperience in the business, he feels warrante4 in asldngs,
share of public patronage, confident of his ability to elm-
satisfaction. janir-fts

SILAS WARD.
NO, 11, NORTH?HIED ST., HARNISIMW

STEINWAY'S PIANOW2,.
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, accordesessi.
STRINGS, SHNNT AND ROOK MUSIC, &C., ke.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval isszendik

ofeverydescription made toorder. Reguilding done,

Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.-
ID' Sheet Music sent by Mail. oetl-3 '

JUST REVEIYEDI

TIIE,LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEM

OP PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !!

PRINTS, AND HEADS,.
AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN,
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Storit.„

No. 99 Market street, Harrisburg.

pHOTOGR.APHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST,'

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT;
LT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE;„
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n026-tf

JOHN W. G-LOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR°
Has just received from New York, an asset*

ment of
SEASONABLE GOOD'S%,

-

which he offers to his customers and the public ads
nov22) MODERATE PRICES.

NOTlCE.—Agreeably to the provisiolok
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the W444

Harrisburg Market Company: notice is hereby givem.
that subscriptions to the capital stook of said comparar
will be received on eAd after the 16th day of Pawn:top
next, at the residence of the subscriber.

W. VERBEKE,
President pro tempor.a.:_jan22-dtfebls

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. -THE BED
BRAND FOR FAMILY 888 in the market. 2M.

barrels of the celebrated St. Lou's Flour. universurt.n.:,
pronounced the most superior article ever Offered in. t'haa.
market, just received and for sale tor

WM. etid

NEW LIVERY AND

sim BOARDING STABLE! A;oc,
The underSigned hats opened a new Livery Stable.

Pine street, adjoining the °{Morgan tionse,,, andsteels'
it with the beat HORSES in the market, an aseortmentt
of elegant COACHES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
SLEIGHS, and everything in the livery line, which her
will hire at cheaprates. HORSES BOARDED and welif
taken care ot- on reasonable terms. He invites bbas
friends to give him a cell

deol6-dtf SAXUBL S. DAVI&

I'RESH FISH every Tuesday and Fn-
day at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third me*

Walnut. • mys

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Rae a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper caw

hand which will be sold verylow. Call aad (moon%

Paper Hanging personally attented to.
No. 12, MARKET STREET,

Near the bridgeoct24-dtf

SECRET DISEASES !

IJ SECRET DISEASES''-
SAMARITAN'S GIFT:
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tug MOST CERTAIN REMEDY ETRE Nam:,
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA t MERCURY DISCARDS ..'.

Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no amen nor&nye.

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the • •
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent oases .1•z•A
twenty-four hours.

No e xposure, no trouble, no acts ge whatever.
Price male packages, *2i Female, $3. Sold by •

D. W. 01i0135 & CG
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box-161 lb.

ano.d.lyO. J

FOR RENT.—A commodious DwelliezsgSouse,withRightRooms,situatedonShortsineav
near Walnut shot,in thin °UT.

WILLIAM COLIN Al%
Harrisburg, J. 1803-jap22-2Wd*

antaricmcnts.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

Opens Monday Eve'g, March 9,
WITH AN

ENTIRE NEW COMPANY.
The following Ladies and Gentlemen of

known Talent and Versatility appear in a
Nightly Change of Programme:

First appearance in this city of
MISS LOUISA PAYNE,

The Impersonation of Beauty and Melody, in
her Sentimental and Comic Ballads.
MISS ROSE LA FORREST,

The ChampionFemale Jig and Fancy Danseuee,
Original and only

FEMALE ESSENCE OF OLD VIRGINIA!
MD'LLE JOSEPHINE,

The Fairy Star and Poetry of Motion.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite
J. G. H. SHOREY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
J. H. YOUNG,

The great Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester.

HARRY WARFE, •

The Excelsior Banjoist and King of Songs and
Dances

Wttl. H. BROWNELL,
The favorite Negro Delineator & Interlocutor

J, H. DONELL,
Solo Violinist and Composer.

J. AUDRIA ARADELLA,
Pianist Premier.

DOB EDWARDS, •
The Comedian and Dancer.

giiir'The Quartette of Darkness will appear
in the following Prize Acts, written expressly
for them :

THE BLACK BRIGADE,
THE FOUR VULTURES,

HAPPY UNCLE TOM,
SCENES IN THE LEGISLATURE,

HOW ARE YOU GREENBACKS? &c.
To conclude With the Laughable Afterpiece.

entitled,
THE SURGEON OF THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

Characters by the Company.
Admission Only 10 Cents.

808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.
Wx. H. BnownELL, Stage & Business Manager_

pALMUM QUI MERUIT FERAT.
HARRINGTON'S

FERRATED OR IRON SYRUP.
EISEN S YEE OP

SIROP DEFER
This preparation of Iron Medicine is identical (by

careful analysis) with the far famed spring at Weieba-
den, in Germany, and was selected by the proprietor
himself amongst the many celebrated European spas
and has been extensively used by him during a thirty
years' practice, with the greatest success, in the princi-
pal cities of Europe and the United States.

Its principal Compound is Iron.
It is agreeable to the taste and taken by the most deli

este palate with ease. '

This medicine immediately enters into the general
system, imparts vigor to the vital force,repairs the tis.
sues, improves the appetite, and through the general
circulation formsoneof the most important components
of the Blood.
It is peculiarly adapted- and invaluable, among other

Of its virtues, to Delicate Children, Young Females,for
Females, of all ages, for all cases of General Debility
from Boyhood Puberty to Manhood and Age; and a
better argument cannot be offeredthan the simple fact
that the nobility, gentry and all classes of Europeans,
with the citizens of the United States, annually resort
to this particular spa, in order to recruit their health
and restore their constitutions.

Prepared only by the proprietor himself, at
The Laboratory of J. M. 130MGAILDNER,

Corner Fourth and Market SUMS.
Price $1 per bottle, with directions.
Withoutsignature of proprietor noneis genuine.

(Signed) - ALFRED IfARRINE-TON,
Harrisburg, Feb. 16, 1863.—feb20 Bole Proprietor.

CE IAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-v SURES, together with a large assortment of BAB-
IOU, BROOMS &a., just reoeiTed, and for sale way
ow, by WM. DOCH, Fn., & CO.

H P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
•

A
N 3EI Vl7 SS .AL 3F, 2

Itie economical and highly detersive.
Itcontains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and Is therefore

suitable for every purpose. For sale by
WM. DOOR, la., & CO.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Court of CommonPleas of Dauphin county .7—.la

the matter of the Sheriff's Sale of the property ofGEORGE MANLY. No. 42, January Term,lB62.
The auditor appointed by the court to report distri-

bution of the fund in court, raised by the above sale,
will meet the parties interested, for the purposes of his
appointment, on THURSDAY,. MARCH 5, 1863, at ten
o'clock, at his office in Third street, Harrisburg.

febl.l-3toaw BENS. L. FORSTER, Auditor.

BLOOD-! BLOOD!
BORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TEES, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
8.0207 AND HERB JUICES- -

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The !Samaritan's Root and 'Merl) Juices is the most

Sartainremedy ever prescribed. Itremoves everypar-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!- - .

In many affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, is Whites, bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, andfor all com-
plaints incident to the sex. '

DO, MITREISPAM.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure inany case for

$5. Price $1per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by - D. W. GROSS & CO.

Sent by Uprose carefully packed by
DBMIOND & 00„

Box 151 Phila. P.O.

FOR SALE--A House and La on
Sixth street, nearState. "'lnquire at theExchange

Office of 8. L. M'OULLOOH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
SILWES. febl2.dtf

BOSTON_ CRACKERS.-4 supply of
these delicious crackers just received and Tor sale

WK. DOCK, jr,., &

BLACKING !—MAsozes."Cauximoz
BLACILING."—/00 GIOSEL snorted size , jog re

Wood and for male, wholesale andretail.
oricl2 WM, COOK, le., & CO.

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

CITRON. • LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WINES, BRANDIES, ar, 0, ,Mar nalepby WD[. DOCK, ZR., dr. CO.


